
Voice -activated microcassette recorders.
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Micro -42
is less than

3A" thin'
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Microcassette head cleaner
helps restore voice clarity.
Just load like an ordinary
microcassette tape to gently clean
the heads and tape path.
44-1166 2 99

Ultra -slim recorder with
index marker and fast play
(1) Micro -42. Press the index marker button during
recording to tag passages for easy locating during playback.
Fast play lets you quickly review tapes. Voice activation for
hands -free recording. Quick record makes it easy to insert a
comment or correction on a previously recorded tape. Two
speeds permit up to two hours of recording on one MC -60
tape. Jacks for adding earphone and external mic. Requires
one "AAA" battery or adapter: AC #273-1755/A or DC
#273-1810/A RS8i, 14-1170 129.99

Slim voice -activated micro recorder
with auto -level and cue/review
(2) Micro -33. Built tough: excellent choice for a business
traveler or journalist. Voice activation permits hands -free
recording. Auto -level recording assures perfect -volume
tapes. Two speeds. Cue/review and tape counter help you
find desired parts of tapes. Requires 2 "AAA" batteries or
adapter: AC #273-1755/A, DC #273-1810/A.
14-1045 99.99
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Microcassette recorder with
auto -reverse on play and record
(3) Micro -43. No need to stop and flip a tape during a
long interview or lecture: This recorder automatically
reverses on both record and play. You get voice activation
and auto -level for easy recording. Cue/review, quick
review, tape counter and fast play help you find desired
parts of tapes. Quick record makes it easy to insert a
comment or correction on a previously recorded tape. Two
speeds. Jacks for adding an earphone and external mic.
Requires 2 "AA" batteries or adapter: AC #273-1756/A or
DC #273-1810/A. 1:-",=;114-1182 69.99

Micro recorder with index marker,
quick record, quick review
(4) Micro -44. Pocket-size notetaker features hands -free,
voice -activated recording and auto -level for perfect
volume recordings without adjustments. Index marker lets
you tag and easily return to a specific part of a tape. Tape
counter, cue/review and fast play also help you locate
desired parts of tapes. Quick record makes it easy to insert
a comment or correction on a previously recorded tape.
Two tape speeds. Jack to add an earphone or an external
microphone. Requires 2 "AAA" batteries or adapter: AC
#273-1756/A or DC #273-1810/A l 14-1183, 59.99

15-12, Universal AC adapter powers
portables from home AC to
help conserve batteries.
Delivers 1.5, 3, 4.5, 6, 7.5, 9 or
12VDC, up to 300mA. Includes
six plug adapters.

273-1662 12.99
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Micro -33 slips
easily into a
pocket or purse
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Universal DC adapter powers
portables from car lighter
socket. Delivers 3, 4.5, 6, 7.5 or
9VDC, up to 300mA. Includes
four plug adapters.
273-1810 12.99
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